HEAVY DUTY
CLEANER / DEGREASER
GREEN POWER can be used for all

NET CONTENTS:
55 U.S. GALLONS

Before using this product, read
all directions, warnings, and the
MSDS in its entirety.

CAUTION: This product contains:
Ethylene glycol monbutyl ether

DIRECTIONS

Contact may cause irritation to eyes.
Avoid contact with eyes or prolonged
contact with skin. Avoid breathing
vapor. do not take internally.

LAS DIRECCIONES

P.O. BOX 848 CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI 54729-0848 (715)723-4915

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

cleaning in food plants. Also may be used
in foamers, steam cleaners and high
pressure washers. Also good for
maintenance applications.

GENERAL: Cleaning - Dilute with 10 to 20 parts water
and scrub floor in usual manner. Rinse floor thoroughly.
COMPOSITION: Stripping - Dilute GREEN POWER
with 5 parts hot water and apply to floor. Allow solution
to remain on surface approximately five minutes, then
scrub with floor machine. Rinse with warm water.
(Caution - Do not apply GREEN POWER undiluted to
compositional floors.)
TERRAZZO & CERAMIC TILE: Cleaning - Dilute
with 10 to 40 parts hot water, scrub floor in usual manner.
Rinse floor thoroughly.
CONCRETE: Cleaning - Dilute with 5 to 20 parts water,
depending on soil load. Scrub thoroughly and rinse clean.
FOR USE IN AUTOMATIC SCRUBBERS: Use 3
ounces of GREEN POWER per gallon of water for
general cleaning. For heavy duty cleaning, degreasing of
concrete and wax stripping use a dilution of 5 ounces per
gallon of water in solution tank.

HIGH SIERRA CHEMICAL

OVEREXPOSURE & FIRST AID DATA

GENERAL: La limliez - Diluye con 10 a 20 agua de
partes y friega tumba en la manera usual. El enjuague
tumba completamente.
LA COMPOSICIO'N: La remocion - Diluye BIG DOG
BITE con 5 la agua caliente de partes y aplica para tumbar.
Permita solucion permanecer sobre el superficie
aproximadamente cinco minutos, entonces fregar con la
maquina de piso. Enjuague conla agua calida.
TERRAZZO & CERAMICO AZULEJA: La limpieza Diluye con 10 a 40 separa agua caliente, friega tumba en
las manera usual. Enjuague.
CONCRETE: La limpieza - Diluye con 5 a 20 la agua de
partes, dependiendo de la carga de suelo. Friegue
completamente & enjuague limpiar.

FIRST AID:
EYE CONTACT: Flush eyes with
water. Remove any contact lenses and
continue to flush with water for at
least 15 minutes. If irritation continues,
call a physician.
SKIN CONTACT: Immediately wash
skin with large quantities of water. If
any irritation persists, call a physician.
INGESTION: Give 2 glasses of water.
Do not induce vomiting. Seek
immediate medical help. Never give
anything by mouth to an unconscious
person.
INHALATION: Remove victim to
fresh air. If breathing is difficult, assist
breathing. Seek medical attention.

